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 You may have heard or seen one of his 20+ top hits on Christian radio stations across the U.S. and Canada.  This celebrated Latin music icon from one of the most popular Hispanic ministries around the world is releasing his 25th album and concert during a special year of celebration of the years past. As a result, of Los Angeles' premier Latin gospel superstar is bringing back to the stage his Top Ten
hits from 25 years of music, a ministry, and a life: . You can prepare to meet "the original superstar" and his artists, at the 45th annual De Anza Street Soapbox Dinner at the on November 7th, 2018. Meet and greet with with complete concert access to the event pre-show. Guarantee your access to this exciting event!  No ticket? . Click here to register.  Tickets will be available at the door. Reserved
seats available. Seats start at only $25. Click here to purchase online. The Soapbox is a benefit for the De Anza Street Foundation, a 501(c)(3) charity which serves local low income and homeless families by helping them get back on their feet and off of public assistance. . The Soapbox is the only gospel event that pre-sells tickets at the door, because we believe, "There is no greater gift to a pastor's

ministry than a team of volunteers that have just 'given back' all the things that we take for granted."  . Top 10 Hits: The Cellist (2008) Callejeros (2007) Desconocido (2008) Flores (2007) Hasta Siempre (2007) Me Llama y No Te Respondo (2007) Soleado (2007) Tiempo de Amar (2007) Te Esperaré (2006) See also References External links Official homepage Category:Musicians from Mexico City
Category:Musicians from Los Angeles Category:1978 births Category:Living peopleQ: How to show duplicates? I have this question on how to show duplicate numbers using a modulus operator. So the correct answer is 8 which is the sum of 1,2,4,7 and 82157476af
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